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Abstract
Today, we have a symbiotic relationship with computers. For example, the in-vitro fertilisation
procedure, which assists in conceiving a child, is managed by a computer Another examples is an
electrocardiographic monitoring device, which displays the heart’s activity, activity is exhibited
when a life lost. Therefore, from birth unitil death, we are heavily dependent on computers; we
“can not live” without them. In this way, computers support us. But also they provide us with new
knowledge and thoughts, and then, renew our experiences. Many researchers in fields such as
media, philosophy, culture and technology have discussed this ability of computers. There have
been various types of computers since the 1940s; however, emphasis is laid on electronic digital
computer or von Neumann-type computer. A analysis of different types of computers, including
the current dominant computer, enables us to truly understand the ability of computers for
newness. Thus, in this paper, I reveal how computers provide us with new knowledge and
thoughts, and then renew our experiences, in critically comparing a simulation in the electronic





































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































例にあげた D-Wave System 社はこうした特徴
をもつ量子コンピュータ D-Wave シリーズ
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堀潤之訳, みすず書房, 2013年. ／ Cf. Lev
Manovich, Software Takes Command, New
York: Bloomsbury Academic, 2013.








学』所収, 新曜社, 2016年, 104頁.
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